Evaluation of electrocardiograms recorded in cynomolgus monkeys with short- and long-term intracardiac lead implantations.
minimally invasive placement of intracardiac (IC) ECG leads in monkeys has greatly improved signal quality and the ability to interpret these ECGs. However, information on characteristics of the ECGs recorded using the IC lead is not available in the literature. There are concerns about the potential impact of IC lead placement on the ECG waveform and cardiac function as a result of potential irritation or trauma resulting from the placement and/or long term residence of the IC lead. The purposes of this study were to characterize IC ECG morphology, to obtain information on the recovery processes after IC ECG lead implantation, and to evaluate the IC ECG model application to safety pharmacology studies. the telemetry transmitter, arterial blood pressure catheter and IC ECG lead were implanted in 40 cynomolgus monkeys, two of which were also implanted with subcutaneous (SC) ECG leads. The data of IC ECG, heart rate (HR) and mean arterial blood pressure (MABP) were collected telemetrically for a period of 1-12 months after implantation, and measured using computer softwares. the IC ECG waveforms varied greatly from those of SC ECG. There was no clearly identifiable S-T segment, and T waves were biphasic in the majority of IC ECGs. The morphology of IC ECG was diversified among animals, progressively changed in the first 2 weeks post-surgery and stabilized approximately 3 weeks post-surgery. MABP and HR were elevated after implant surgery, but recovered to the levels comparable to those of SC in approximately 1 and 4 weeks, respectively. The IC ECG values obtained during week 8 to 10 (HR=134+/-25 bpm, PR interval=87+/-13 ms, QRS interval=40+/-7 ms, and QT interval=246+/-30 ms, QTcF=318+/-28 ms) were comparable to those from SC ECG. the IC ECG provides a clear ECG signal with values comparable to, and waveforms different from, SC recordings. The complicated surgical procedure with long substantial recovery time, high incidence of IC lead malfunction, and high costs for IC leads may limit application of the IC ECG model in safety pharmacology studies.